Stan Fay captures Ont. golf crown

The 24-year-old from deciduous, pressuring the doublet, over the 4,000-foot Ont. crown captured the national title. Fay has been getting four years after following the competition of another stores. Ken. This year, Stan Fay was the only one to win the Ont. title.

ONTOH JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPION, Stanley Fay of Woodbridge Ave. Milton, won the title Wednesday.

Fay will play on the Canadian team after winning the junior and junior titles. He has been getting four years.

Great Salmon Hunt tickets now on sale

Tickets for Ontario's premier fishing derby, the Great Salmon Hunt were on sale yesterday Tuesday at 9 a.m. At the Crossroads Store, the store at the corner of Lake Ontario and Brock Street. All adult tickets must be purchased in advance. No tickets will be sold on the day of the event.

Milton lighthouse at competition

Milton's Lighthouse Point Lighthouse is participating in the 2023 Lighthouse Festival, a competition to raise funds for the Lighthouse Point Preservation Society. The lighthouse is located on the shore of Lake Ontario, just north of Milton, at 700 Port Line, Milton, ON. The festival includes a children's area and a variety of activities for visitors to enjoy.

AN INVITATION TO BE QUIET

Come into your neighborhood THRUWAY MUFFLECENTRE. We've got everything you need to keep your neighborhood happy and your car in tune with the times.

LOWVILLE VARIETY

Your friendly country convenience store

LOWVILLE VARIETY

NEXT TO LOWVILLE PARK

COKE

ONLY 99¢

COKE

ONLY 99¢

COKE or PEPsi

SIX PACKS

COKE or PEPsi

SIX PACKS

GROCERIES • ICE • GAS • BARBECUE SUPPLIES
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